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SUPERIOR HEALTH QUALITY ALLIANCE 
ACTION GUIDE 
Foundation Components to Support a Safety Culture Assessment 

Organizations with a strong safety culture promote psychological safety and accountability to enhance 
the development of rapid, scalable and sustainable change internally and externally through community 
collaboration and partnerships. 

Tis tool is the frst in the series, Foundation for Action—Guidance for Triving in Health Care Today. 
Tis assessment will help provide you with a quick evaluation of your organization’s alignment with 
supporting a safety culture. 

Superior Health Quality Alliance (Superior Health) will use three implementation strategies to support 
organizations in their quality improvement eforts. Included below are descriptions of each strategy.  

Independent 
Implementation 

Afnity Group Structured Collaborative 

• Implement best practices 
independently and with 
Superior Health guidance. 

• Access to a number of 
resources, subject matter 
experts, action guides 
and learnings to assist in 
implementation of focused 
interventions. 

• Collaborate with health care 
professionals across the region 
and promote best practices. 

• An improvement platform 
to virtually connect the 
health care community 
with community-based 
organizations and encourages 
them to work together. 

• Create opportunities for 
sharing ideas, fostering 
collaborative learning and 
problem solving by spreading 
best practices and identifying/ 
addressing barriers in given 
goal topics. 

• Intensive approach to 
assisting and supporting 
implementation of proven 
interventions. 

• Real-time collaborative 
sessions focused on sharing, 
tracking and monitoring 
improvements. 
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HOW TO USE THIS ASSESSMENT 
Use this assessment to understand where your organization 
stands with respect to having foundational components in 
place to support a safety culture. 
• Te assessment is designed for everyone to take and it is 

recommended leadership take the assessment in the same 
timeframe as other staf. 

• Consider having all members of your leadership team and 
your initiative team complete the checklist and discuss the 
responses. 

• As a team, identify areas of focus and prioritize the 
assessment results. 

• For each identifed area of focus, review the 
corresponding list of resources to identify how to proceed 
with making a change. 

• As you continue implementing integration into your 
system, use this document to assess your progress and 
identify other areas of improvement. 

Cambridge dictionary 
defnes organizational 
culture as the types of 
attitudes and agreed ways 
of working shared by the 
employees of a company 
or an organization. 
Why is an organization’s 
culture important? Culture 
has a direct efect on an 
organization’s commitment 
to a safe workplace. 
Creating a foundation to 
promote psychological 
safety and accountability 
is achieved by these core 
components: 

1. Leadership 

2. Patient, Resident and 
Family Engagement 

3. Committed Staf, 
Teamwork and 
Communication 

4. Continuous Learning 
and Improvement 

3Superior Health Quality Alliance 
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STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS: LEADERSHIP 
Leadership is responsible to fnd ways to demonstrate and foster commitments to ensure the safety and 
well-being of the health care workforce, patients, families and care partners. Leaders are not limited to the 
leadership at the top of the organization—they are the key role models and sponsors who support successful 
and functional teams. Ensure these strategies are shared with all staf; leaders may emerge among teams and 
should be encouraged. 

Te following leadership strategies allow an organization to identify strengths and opportunities related to 
developing and sustaining a culture of safety.   

DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION... 
☐ Defne and establish a vision for safe care, such as: 

• Safety called out as a core value of the organization. 
• All levels of staf within the organization understand what safety means and the importance of safe 

care. 
• All staf know their role in the organizational eforts to enhance safety. 

☐ Set high expectations for staf and customer service and safety-minded actions, such as: 
• Defne a set of behavioral standards and accountability. 
• Clearly defne the process in place to ensure behavioral expectations and accountability practices are 

consistent. 

☐ Develop and support a culture of trust, transparency, open communication, respect, teamwork and 
inclusion, such as: 
• Trust, respect and inclusion are core values of the organization. 
• All staf feel comfortable speaking up without fear of retribution regardless of rank, role or 

department. 

☐ Engage the board of directors and corporate leaders in building a culture of safety, such as: 
• Educate the board of directors and corporate leaders regarding their role in promoting an 

organizational culture of safety. 
• Include positions on the board for patients, family members and community members. 
• Develop opportunities to form relationships with other community partners to ensure a culture of 

safety within the community. 

☐ Select and develop leaders and staf who are accountable for safety, such as: 
• Leadership development strategies include accountability for safety. 
• Design and deliver safety training for leadership and staf. 
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☐ Develop a just and fair culture, such as: 
• Empower all workforce members, patients and families to be unafraid to speak up with safety 

concerns. 
• Identify opportunities to engage team members in system design improvement and processes that 

directly afect them. 
• Develop and implement strategies to balance individual and organizational accountability to 

improve safe systems. 

Resources for Action Toward Leadership to Support a Safety Culture 

Resource Description 
National Steering Committee for Patient Safety 
Implementation Resource Guide: A National Action 
Plan to Advance Patient Safety 

Boston, Massachusetts: Institute for Healthcare 
Improvement; 2020. 

Provides clear direction for health care leaders and 
organizations to make advances toward safer care 
and reduce harm across the continuum of care. 

Leading a Culture of Safety: A Blueprint for Success 

American College of Healthcare Executives and 
Institute for Healthcare Improvement, 2017. 

Provides organizations with clear actions to take to 
assess and advance their culture of safety. 

Reliability Culture Implementation Guide 

Great Lakes Partners for Patients Hospital 
Improvement Innovation Network and 
Minnesota Hospital Association. 

Provides resources for health care organizations, 
with an emphasis on safety culture. 

A Framework for High-Reliability Organizations in 
Healthcare 

Frankel A, Haraden C, Federico F, Lenoci-Edwards 
J. A Framework for Safe, Reliable, and Efective 
Care. White Paper. Cambridge, MA: Institute for 
Healthcare Improvement and Safe & Reliable 
Healthcare; 2017. 

Provides key components of high reliability 
organizations to enhance care delivery while 
focusing on learning and quality improvement. 

http://www.ihi.org/SafetyActionPlan
http://www.ihi.org/SafetyActionPlan
http://www.ihi.org/SafetyActionPlan
http://www.ihi.org/_layouts/15/ihi/login/login.aspx?ReturnURL=%2fresources%2fPages%2fPublications%2fLeading-a-Culture-of-Safety-A-Blueprint-for-Success.aspx
https://www.mha.org/Portals/0/Documents/MHA Keystone Center/Tools/reliability-culture-implementation-guide.pdf
https://medischevervolgopleidingen.nl/sites/default/files/paragraph_files/a_framework_for_safe_reliable_and_effective_care.pdf
https://medischevervolgopleidingen.nl/sites/default/files/paragraph_files/a_framework_for_safe_reliable_and_effective_care.pdf


 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS: PATIENT, RESIDENT 
AND FAMILY ENGAGEMENT 
Patient, resident and family engagement relates to creating an environment, behaviors and expectations to 
ensure patients, residents and families are at the center of health care work. Being patient-centered requires 
the understanding that all processes, decisions and practices consider the impact on the patient, resident and 
family; while assuring that safety, quality and service are integral components and outcomes.  

DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION... 
☐ Involve patient/resident/family in goal setting, developing and updating care plans and daily decisions, 

such as: 
• Commit to fully engaging patients, residents and families in all aspects of care, at all levels. 
• Recognize patients, residents and families as full partners on the health care team. 

☐ Promote open communication among the care team and the patient/resident/family, such as: 
• Encourage patient, resident and family participation in care conferences. 
• Ensure organizational staf have been trained in efective communication strategies that promote 

open communication with patients, residents and families.  

☐ Engage patients, residents and families in organization improvement eforts, such as: 
• Collect patient, resident and family feedback to improve patient safety, quality and overall 

satisfaction with the care experience. 
• Identify opportunities to include the patient, resident and family in the development and 

implementation of improvement processes and policies that impact patient care. 

☐ Promote a culture of trust and respect for patients, families and care partners, such as: 
• Ensure patients, residents and families are included as an integral part of the care team. 
• Ensure mechanisms are in place for patients, residents and families to report concerns.  

Superior Health Quality Alliance 6 
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Resources for Action Toward Patient, Resident and Family Engagement 
to Support a Safety Culture 

Resource Description 
Harnessing Evidence and Experience to Change 
Culture: A Guiding Framework for Patient and 
Family Engaged Care, NAM Perspectives 

Discussion Paper, National Academy of Medicine, 
Washington, DC. 

Provides a framework for engaging patients and 
families in care that is planned, delivered, managed 
and continuously improved in active partnership 
with patients and families. 

Care Transitions Tools for Patients and Families The Care Transitions Program, directed by Eric 
Coleman, M.D., MPH, at the University of Colorado 
School of Medicine, hosts a website created for 
patients, families and caregivers to reference during 
care transitions from hospital to home. It includes 
a discharge preparation checklist (written in plain 
language), as well as tips for managing care at 
home, how to recognize and respond to ‘red fags’ 
that may lead to an unplanned readmission and 
how to manage medication. The program also hosts 
care transitions tools for health care professionals: 
the Family Caregiver Activation in Transitions® (FCAT®) 
Tool, Care Transitions Measure® Tools and the DECAF™ 
Family Caregiver Tool 

Oral, Linguistic, and Culturally Competent Services Provides approaches for your organization to have 

• Unequal Treatment: Confronting Racial and culturally and linguistically appropriate services 

Ethnic Disparities in Healthcare (CLAS) to address shifting demographic trends in 
health care. 

• Diverse Communities, Common Concerns: 
Assessing Health Care for Minority Americans 

National Culturally and Linguistically Appropriate 
Services (CLAS) 

The National CLAS Standards aim to improve 
health care quality and advance health equity by 
establishing a framework for organizations to serve 
the nation’s increasingly diverse communities. 

https://nam.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Harnessing-Evidence-and-Experience-to-Change-Culture-A-Guiding-Framework-for-Patient-and-Family-Engaged-Care.pdf
https://nam.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Harnessing-Evidence-and-Experience-to-Change-Culture-A-Guiding-Framework-for-Patient-and-Family-Engaged-Care.pdf
https://nam.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Harnessing-Evidence-and-Experience-to-Change-Culture-A-Guiding-Framework-for-Patient-and-Family-Engaged-Care.pdf
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001OaE30Txr1EpdcJqx4s2pKU6RnDiE6h73qDYHs3tfD-2TpusLJWibK_Q1RAFNYZKtjmb4VUd5Tiq8E0KyY75QCdQlWuF7i9thOuN1HZuL-E7VYw0-RhsQatMgfmuopjQSyqOvtnOQC-aisFdvD_thlsode2Cl8L1zKxu-fRQhhmZMX0XIZxQ3BglApGL_Ud_0oPPlph1JjSvfbJ25TYUhNZ7UshywlM9Z%26c%3Dk3XPBrsO1f1WpXDmmjBhu8Onf9Wj6Zzlnc7CjgMXZvzxt7DucJXdsg%3D%3D%26ch%3DNecUH93hNloJaBMmhwkNEaww9VveOkplJVBpdW-o0UMe8n6-EPdQYg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cblink%40mpro.org%7C53f61a3afa824dc0f32908d8658461f0%7Ceb7bac6aad7c450599d3f55e86f77b59%7C0%7C0%7C637370966546679559&sdata=5%2FdTlJfp7q4x8h4qSF%2BnNwA4xr5H%2BGT3PUk2rSZWpRk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001OaE30Txr1EpdcJqx4s2pKU6RnDiE6h73qDYHs3tfD-2TpusLJWibK_Q1RAFNYZKtdUiunUtz-Qi7Xw8zIdv5CE9oo8FpnW0Sj_rNXfLzpg4Wae3WerzIaX_MB8_ZbNT3z1RGLv27d8xs-icU6OqiUcLlWQE4jkj-iEqXK2QHZ7wvRfaoxUB0uw%3D%3D%26c%3Dk3XPBrsO1f1WpXDmmjBhu8Onf9Wj6Zzlnc7CjgMXZvzxt7DucJXdsg%3D%3D%26ch%3DNecUH93hNloJaBMmhwkNEaww9VveOkplJVBpdW-o0UMe8n6-EPdQYg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cblink%40mpro.org%7C53f61a3afa824dc0f32908d8658461f0%7Ceb7bac6aad7c450599d3f55e86f77b59%7C0%7C0%7C637370966546689556&sdata=Pp1s3ehzuTcipdFB7SKyquhfxvDOQ848tClgPAXqmR0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001OaE30Txr1EpdcJqx4s2pKU6RnDiE6h73qDYHs3tfD-2TpusLJWibK_Q1RAFNYZKtdUiunUtz-Qi7Xw8zIdv5CE9oo8FpnW0Sj_rNXfLzpg4Wae3WerzIaX_MB8_ZbNT3z1RGLv27d8xs-icU6OqiUcLlWQE4jkj-iEqXK2QHZ7wvRfaoxUB0uw%3D%3D%26c%3Dk3XPBrsO1f1WpXDmmjBhu8Onf9Wj6Zzlnc7CjgMXZvzxt7DucJXdsg%3D%3D%26ch%3DNecUH93hNloJaBMmhwkNEaww9VveOkplJVBpdW-o0UMe8n6-EPdQYg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cblink%40mpro.org%7C53f61a3afa824dc0f32908d8658461f0%7Ceb7bac6aad7c450599d3f55e86f77b59%7C0%7C0%7C637370966546689556&sdata=Pp1s3ehzuTcipdFB7SKyquhfxvDOQ848tClgPAXqmR0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001OaE30Txr1EpdcJqx4s2pKU6RnDiE6h73qDYHs3tfD-2TpusLJWibK_Q1RAFNYZKtdUiunUtz-Qi7Xw8zIdv5CE9oo8FpnW0Sj_rNXfLzpg4Wae3WerzIaX_MB8_ZbNT3z1RGLv27d8xs-icU6OqiUcLlWQE4jkj-iEqXK2QHZ7wvRfaoxUB0uw%3D%3D%26c%3Dk3XPBrsO1f1WpXDmmjBhu8Onf9Wj6Zzlnc7CjgMXZvzxt7DucJXdsg%3D%3D%26ch%3DNecUH93hNloJaBMmhwkNEaww9VveOkplJVBpdW-o0UMe8n6-EPdQYg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cblink%40mpro.org%7C53f61a3afa824dc0f32908d8658461f0%7Ceb7bac6aad7c450599d3f55e86f77b59%7C0%7C0%7C637370966546699553&sdata=kg%2FkqkS9HUEgpI5qwUJlLEOgDkzVfNnDvrbKqOd3XaQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001OaE30Txr1EpdcJqx4s2pKU6RnDiE6h73qDYHs3tfD-2TpusLJWibK_Q1RAFNYZKtdUiunUtz-Qi7Xw8zIdv5CE9oo8FpnW0Sj_rNXfLzpg4Wae3WerzIaX_MB8_ZbNT3z1RGLv27d8xs-icU6OqiUcLlWQE4jkj-iEqXK2QHZ7wvRfaoxUB0uw%3D%3D%26c%3Dk3XPBrsO1f1WpXDmmjBhu8Onf9Wj6Zzlnc7CjgMXZvzxt7DucJXdsg%3D%3D%26ch%3DNecUH93hNloJaBMmhwkNEaww9VveOkplJVBpdW-o0UMe8n6-EPdQYg%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cblink%40mpro.org%7C53f61a3afa824dc0f32908d8658461f0%7Ceb7bac6aad7c450599d3f55e86f77b59%7C0%7C0%7C637370966546699553&sdata=kg%2FkqkS9HUEgpI5qwUJlLEOgDkzVfNnDvrbKqOd3XaQ%3D&reserved=0
https://www.ahrq.gov/ncepcr/tools/cultural-competence/index.html
https://www.nap.edu/catalog/10260/unequal-treatment-confronting-racial-and-ethnic-disparities-in-health-care
https://www.nap.edu/catalog/10260/unequal-treatment-confronting-racial-and-ethnic-disparities-in-health-care
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/fund-reports/2002/mar/diverse-communities-common-concerns-assessing-health-care
https://www.commonwealthfund.org/publications/fund-reports/2002/mar/diverse-communities-common-concerns-assessing-health-care
https://minorityhealth.hhs.gov/omh/browse.aspx?lvl=2&lvlid=53
https://minorityhealth.hhs.gov/omh/browse.aspx?lvl=2&lvlid=53


  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS: COMMITTED 
STAFF, TEAMWORK AND COMMUNICATION 
Respect, transparency and teamwork are key components of safety in the workplace. Organizations need to 
create a culture where employees feel like a member of the team, their opinions are valued, they are able to 
contribute and they are comfortable speaking up when they think there is an opportunity to improve work 
processes. 

DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION... 
☐ Create a highly efective and collaborative multidisciplinary team, such as: 

• Involve members of the organization who are directly impacted by the process, change or work. 
• Utilize the resources and talents of all team members. 
• Mix up the involvement on teams to allow for a broader perspective. 

☐ Develop an infrastructure that promotes teamwork and communication, such as: 
• Create and maintain a climate of trust with honest and transparent communication. 
• Promote feedback. 
• Encourage team members to talk openly and work though misunderstandings and conficts. 

☐ Provide tools and resources that support teamwork, communication and monitoring, such as: 
• Ask teams to refect on their function as a team and identify opportunities to improve collaboration. 
• Use internal communication channels to promote efective teamwork and communication. 

Superior Health Quality Alliance 8 



  

 

 

 

 

 

Resources for Action Toward Committed Staf, Teamwork, 
and Communication to Support a Safety Culture 

Resource Description 
Comprehensive Unit-Based Safety Program (CUSP) 
Method 

The Comprehensive Unit-based Safety Program 
(CUSP) is a method that can help clinical teams 
make care safer by combining improved teamwork, 
clinical best practices and the science of safety. The 
Core CUSP toolkit gives clinical teams the training 
resources and tools to apply the CUSP method and 
build their capacity to address safety issues. 

T. E.A.M. Talk:  Communicating with Style  

• Facilitator Guide

 • Participant Guide - PPT

 • TEAM Talk Cards 1 TEAM Talk Cards 2 

Caregivers identify their preferred communication 
style and improve communication with others. 

TeamSTEPPS® TeamSTEPPS is an evidence-based set of teamwork 
tools, aimed at optimizing patient outcomes by 
improving communication and teamwork skills 
among health care professionals. 

Readiness Assessment 

TeamSTEPPS® Case Studies 

9Superior Health Quality Alliance 

https://www.ahrq.gov/hai/cusp/index.html#:~:text=The%20CUSP%20Method%20The%20Comprehensive%20Unit-based%20Safety%20Program,clinical%20best%20practices%2C%20and%20the%20science%20of%20safety.
https://www.ahrq.gov/hai/cusp/index.html#:~:text=The%20CUSP%20Method%20The%20Comprehensive%20Unit-based%20Safety%20Program,clinical%20best%20practices%2C%20and%20the%20science%20of%20safety.
http://www.uwosh.edu/ccdet/caregiver/Documents/Keys/TEAMTalk-FacilitatorGuide.pdf
http://www.uwosh.edu/ccdet/caregiver/Documents/Keys/TEAMTalk-ParticipantGuide.pdf
http://www.uwosh.edu/ccdet/caregiver/Documents/Keys/TEAM_Cards1-ez2.pdf
https://www.ahrq.gov/teamstepps/index.html
https://www.ahrq.gov/teamstepps/readiness/index.html
https://www.ahrq.gov/teamstepps/case-studies/index.html


 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS: CONTINUOUS 
LEARNING AND IMPROVEMENT 
When an organization commits to continuous learning and improvement, it creates and strengthens 
processes to promote transparency, reliability and sharing among staf. 

DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION... 
☐ Identify staf learning needs to provide safe care, such as: 

• Develop core competencies and skills needed for specifc job roles. 
• Develop competency trainings and annual skills assessments. 
• Create learning feedback loops to assess impact of the education. 

☐ Provide orientation and opportunities for ongoing education to support learning, such as: 
• Ofer a variety of learning methods to provide education. 
• Establish education expectations for continuous learning. 
• Assess the organization’s education and training programs annually. 

☐ Develop sustainability plans for project initiatives. Sustainability means that the process continues 
to work over extended periods of time as it was initially intended. By creating a sustainability plan, 
an organization is able to maintain the benefts of a program. Te following should be included in a 
sustainability plan: 
• A process to evaluate efectiveness of education, including pre/post-test measurements and training 

evaluations. 
• Set organizational goals using national, regional and/or state benchmark data. 
• Identify and track measures to understand organizational performance; most ofen, these will align 

with an organization’s strategic goals. 
• Identify and prioritize areas to improve. 
• Determine a standardized implementation process, ensure the key components are included within 

the spread of the intervention and create a process for monitoring over time. 

Superior Health Quality Alliance 10 



 

  

 

 

 

  

Resources for Action Toward Continuous Learning 
and Improvement to Support a Safety Culture 

Resource Description 
Sustainability Planning Worksheet – Institute 
for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) (Follow the 
link to easily create a free login to access the 
document.) 

This worksheet is used for long-term stability 
planning of improvement eforts. 

Sustaining Improvement White Paper (Follow the 
link to easily create a free login to access the 
document.) 

Scoville R, Little K, Rakover J, Luther K, Mate 
K. Sustaining Improvement. IHI White Paper. 
Cambridge, Massachusetts: Institute for 
Healthcare Improvement; 2016. 
(Available at ihi.org) 

This white paper provides a framework for health 
care organizations to sustain improvements in 
safety, efectiveness and efciency in patient care. 

Building a Successful Coalition: A Toolkit of 
Resources 

This toolkit is intended to aid coalition work from 
inception through sustainment. 

This assessment was developed from the following resources: 

• All Cause Harm Prevention in Nursing Homes safety culture component. 

• National Steering Committee for Patient Safety. Implementation Resource Guide: A 
National Action Plan to Advance Patient Safety. Boston, Massachusetts: Institute for 
Healthcare Improvement; 2020. 

www.superiorhealthqa.org | Follow us on social media @superiorqio 

This material was prepared by the Superior Health Quality Alliance, under contract with the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), an agency 
of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services. The materials do not necessarily reflect CMS policy. 12SOW-MI/MN/WI-CC-20-174 120720 

mailto:@superiorqio
http://www.ihi.org/resources/Pages/Tools/Sustainability-Planning-Worksheet.aspx
http://www.ihi.org/resources/Pages/Tools/Sustainability-Planning-Worksheet.aspx
http://www.ihi.org/resources/Pages/IHIWhitePapers/Sustaining-Improvement.aspx
https://superiorhealthqa.sharepoint.com/TaskOrder1/Community Coalitions Improvement/SHQA_CC_toolkit_2020.pdf#search=building%20a%20successful%20coalition%20toolkit
https://superiorhealthqa.sharepoint.com/TaskOrder1/Community Coalitions Improvement/SHQA_CC_toolkit_2020.pdf#search=building%20a%20successful%20coalition%20toolkit
https://qioprogram.org/all-cause-harm-prevention-nursing-homes
http://www.ihi.org/SafetyActionPlan
http://www.ihi.org/SafetyActionPlan
www.superiorhealthqa.org

